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Introduction 
The term property, plant and equipment is used to describe tangible assets that are long-
term in nature and are acquired for use in operations. These assets generally include such items 
as buildings, machinery, furniture, land and vehicles. Other terms for this category of assets 
include plant assets and fixed assets. Items of property, plant and equipment are generally 
distinguished from current assets because fixed assets are not easily converted into cash. 
Property, plant and equipment is presented in the financial statements on the balance sheet as a 
noncurrent asset. Additionally, amounts spent to acquire fixed assets and amounts received from 
the disposition of fixed assets are included on the income staten1ent as gains or losses and on the 
statement of cash flows as investing inflows or outflows. 
Many issues and questions arise during the process of accounting for items of property, 
plant and equipment, including determining an asset's useful life, which depreciation method to 
employ and how to account for impairment of long-term assets. Among the most important of 
these issues is deciding at which amount to value such items - at their historical cost, which is the 
price originally paid, or at fair value, which could be one of several metrics that reflect the 
current value of the asset. The question about the "cost" of items of property, plant and 
equipment continues to be debated among accounting practitioners and standard setters. Given 
the expected convergence of the world's major accounting standard setters, understanding the 
revaluation approach is increasingly important, as more companies are likely to implement this 
method as it becomes universally accepted. This paper purports to help readers gain insight into 
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the complexities of the revaluation approach, both at a conceptual level and in the technical 
,application of the method. 
Standards and Standard Setters 
The accounting profession has faced an identity crisis lately. Currently, the profession is 
living a double life: some of its practitioners worldwide follow the rules-based, U.S. Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) while others adhere to International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS), a principles-based set of standards promulgated by the International 
Accounting Standards Board (IASB). 
U.S. GAAP are the principles published by the Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(F ASB), which is the governing body for accountants in the United States. The F ASB was 
organized in 1973, and has worked since its inception "to establish and inlprove standards of 
financial accounting and reporting for the guidance and education of the public, including 
issuers, auditors, and users of financial infornlation. "(Financial Accounting Standards Board 
Facts), The major international standard setter is the International Accounting Standards Board 
(IASB), which was founded in 2001, as the successor to the International Accounting Standards 
Committee (lASC). The IASC had been formed in London in 1973 to develop and sanction 
International Accounting Standards. 
In October 2002, the F ASB and the IASB issued a Memorandum of Understanding, 
which outlined the so-called "Norwalk Agreement", announcing their intent to "(a) make their 
existing financial reporting standards fully compatible as soon as is practicable and (b) to 
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coordinate their future work programs to ensure that once achieved, compatibility is maintained" 
(Financial Accounting Standards Board Memorandum 1). Since its inception, the idea of the 
convergence of U.S. and International accounting standards into a set of universal standards has 
been a controversial, though inevitable, endeavor. The globalization of the business environment 
necessitates a single set of standards to enhance comparability among companies worldwide; 
however, the process leading to that single set of standards is filled with questions and 
conflicting opinions about the means by which the end should be reached. 
In September 2008, the F ASB and the IASB updated their Men10randum of 
Understanding to comment on the current status of the convergence process, which includes the 
SEC's removal of its requirement for non-U.S. companies following IFRS to reconcile their 
statements to U.S. GAAP. Also, according to the Progress Report, "At their joint meeting in 
April 2008, the Boards again affirmed their commitment to developing common, high quality 
standards, and agreed on a pathway for completing the MoU projects, including projected 
completion dates" (Financial Accounting Standards Board Updated 1). The document also 
included specific short-term convergence objectives and major joint projects currently being 
undertaken. Additionally, the Progress Report laid forth some projected dates of completion. 
The F ASB and IASB continue with the joint projects, hoping to develop milestones and 
priorities for these projects by 2011 (2). 
The convergence process is sure to take a number of years to complete, but both the 
IASB and F ASB seem to favor completion of the process sooner rather than later. The Securities 
and Exchange Commission is also lending its support to the process. In a press release dated 
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August 27, 2008, the SEC announced the development of a 'roadmap' that would potentially 
<lead to the use ofIFRS by U.S.-based companies as early as 2014. 
Valuation of Plant Assets.' Historical Cost vs. Fair Vallie 
The debate surrounding which amount to use when accounting for plant assets has been 
going on for some time. This discussion has become more prominent lately with the increased 
discussion of a worldwide set of accounting standards, as it is one of the most prominent 
differences between U.S. and International Standards. Significant support exists for each 
measure, and both sides make valid arguments. While advocates of each approach deem their 
model most appropriate, the reality is that advantages and disadvantages exist for each method. 
In their paper titled "The Quality of Fair Value Measures for Property, Plant and 
Equipment", Don Hemnann and his co-authors present an interesting case for the use of fair 
value as the measure of items of property, plant and equipment. In framing their assertions, the 
authors discuss SFAC No.2, which lays out the qualitative characteristics of accounting 
information (Hemnann 3). One such quality is relevance, which encompasses three primary 
characteristics: predictive value, feedback value and timeliness (9). In discussing predictive 
value, or the degree to which infornlation will correctly forecast the outcome of certain events, 
the authors examined several studies and determined that the revaluation approach has a greater 
predictive value than historical cost measures (9). The authors argue further that "fair values are 
clearly preferable to historical costs in estimating an acquisition price or liquidating the assets of 
the firm" (10). In more accurately estimating acquisition prices of plant assets, fair values 
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possess a superior feedback value. According to the paper, timeliness is defined in SF AC No.2 
'as "having information available to a decision maker before it loses its capacity to influence 
decisions" (12). Over time, book values under historical cost and fair value diverge, and the 
capacity of historical cost to influence decisions is diminished (12). This assertion implies that 
fair value has a higher degree of timeliness than historical cost. 
Another characteristic of accounting information the authors evaluate in their mission to 
support fair value is reliability, which is characterized by verifiability, neutrality, and 
representational faithfulness (Herrmann 13). The authors concede that arguments in favor of 
historical cost are usually based upon the argument that this amount is more easily verifiable. 
However, they contend that for some assets, like self-constructed assets and assets acquired in 
bulk through business transactions, the historical cost is not easily verified. Additionally, several 
situations are currently allowed under GAAP in which fair value is used. For example, when 
plant assets are impaired, they are written down to fair value. Fair value is also used to record 
plant assets of discontinued operations, donated plant assets, and plant assets purchased in 
bundles (14). 
Neutrality suggests that there should be no bias in reported information. The authors 
argue that historical cost introduces into its calculations a "conservative bias", The authors again 
cite SF AC 2, which supports this argument by noting that the F ASB acknowledges that 
"conservatism in financial reporting should no longer connote deliberate, consistent 
understatement of net assets and profits ... because conservatism has long been identified with the 
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idea that deliberate understatement is a virtue'" (Herrmann 15). This statement, according to the 
authors, illustrates that conservatism should not be a valid basis to support the continued use of 
historical costs for the valuation of items of property, plant and equipment (16). Representational 
faithfulness indicates that there should be some agreement between a value or measure and the 
event that it represents. It is clear that historical cost is subject to less manipulation than fair 
values measures, which is why historical cost is considered a more faithful representation of 
property, plant and equipment. However, the authors contend that earnings can be managed 
under the historical cost method as well; if such behavior takes place, then the argument for 
historical cost accounting loses some value (18). 
Continuing through the list of accounting infonnation concepts that seenl to support the 
use of fair value, the authors discuss comparability, which is the attribute of infonnation that 
enables users to see the similarities and differences in data. According to the authors, historical 
cost can actually hinder the comparability of assets by failing to accurately identify similarities 
and differences among them (Herrmann18). The point is best summed up in the following 
statement: "By allowing, rather than requiring revaluations, comparability may be reduced ... It is 
more difficult to identify similarities in and differences between firms' property, plant, and 
equipment when such assets are reported using different valuation methods" (19). 
Finally, the authors assert, the characteristic of consistency favors the use of fair value in 
measuring items of property, plant, and equipment. Fair value accounting reports all 
transactions, both past and present, using the fair value approach. Historical cost, on the other 
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hand, leads to reporting some (past) transactions at historical amounts and other (current) 
transactions at fair value (Herrmann 20). Overall, the paper suggests that based on the 
characteristics of accounting information laid out in SF AC 2, fair values measures are superior to 
historical cost in accounting for items of property, plant and equipment. 
Presenting an opposing view, Kevin Thompson explores the historical cost approach in 
his article "Advantages and Disadvantages of Historical Cost Accounting" (Thompson), He 
begins by explaining some common criticisms of the historical cost method, including the 
argument that this method ignores the fact that the current market value of an asset may be 
higher or lower than historical cost makes it appear. Additionally, he notes that critics point out 
flaws in the method during times of inflation (Thompson). Despite its faults, Thompson argues, 
historical cost is better than any of the alternatives. One of the main reasons the accounting 
profession presently favors historical cost is because these costs are less open to discretion and 
possible manipulation. He notes that, "Any other basis for recording transactions would be 
subjective, i.e. the amount in which the transaction will be recorded would be dependent on 
individual point of view and is bound to differ with different people" (Thompson). Finally, 
Thompson points out that historical cost provides more accurate and reliable information, as the 
amounts are based on actual, as opposed to hypothetical, transactions. He sums up his findings 
in the following statement: "No other method of accounting can provide exact information at a 
glance on the change in trends in the company's working like the historical cost method" 
(Thompson). 
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It is not just deciding the approach to implement when accounting for fixed assets that is 
controversial. Even the term "fair value" inspires debate. U.S. Standards and lFRS have 
different approaches to defining the term and determining its amount. This matter was one topic 
of the lASB' s Discussion Paper issued in November 2006. The paper describes the differences 
in the definition of fair value, first by summarizing SF AS 157, which defines fair value as "the 
price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction 
between market participants at the measurement date." Alternatively, according to the document, 
lFRS defines fair value as "the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability 
settled, between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm's length transaction" (Discussion 
Paper 8). According to the paper, there are three main differences between the SF AS 157 and 
lAS 16 definition of fair value: 1. SF AS 157 explicitly defines fair value as the selling price, 
whereas lAS 16 could be either the selling price or the replacement cost; 2. SF AS 157 refers to 
'market participants', while IAS 16 refers to 'knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm's length 
transaction'~ and 3. SF AS 157 defines the fair value of liabilities with the notion that the liability 
is transferred, not settled. The definition of fair value presented by the lASB refers to "the 
amount at which a liability could be settled between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm's 
length transaction." (10). Currently, the IASB is receiving comments in response to the 
Discussion Paper. An exposure draft of an IFRS on fair value measurement is expected in 2009 
or 2010. 
Despite the ongoing discussions revolving around the valuation of plant assets, U.S. 
standards require the valuation of long-term assets at their historical cost. The application of a 
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revalued amount, whether based on market price or some other measure, is prohibited. 
According to APB Opinion No.6, " ... property, plant, and equipment should not be written up 
by an entity to reflect appraisal, market or current values which are above cost to the entity" 
(APB Opinion 6. 17.1). The complexities of the revaluation approach are apparently too vague 
and open to discretion to be acceptable. 
Historical cost is the more straightforward approach, as it requires relatively few 
estimates or assumptions, and is based primarily on concrete data. While the historical cost 
approach's data is less open to discretion, the amounts the approach applies to assets are not 
necessarily the most current. This is why IFRS permits the use of either the historical cost or 
revaluation approach to account for property, plant and equipment throughout the assets' useful 
lives. 
lAS 16 Property Plaltt and Equipnleltt 
As was previously discussed, U.S. and international standards differ in their approaches 
to account for plant assets. The international standard that provides guidance on property, plant 
and equipment is lAS 16. The Standard was originally issued in 1982 and has been amended 
three times. The current version was revised in 2003, has an effective date of January 1, 2005, 
and was updated as part of the IASB' s Improvements Project ("Sunlmaries"). 
The objective of IAS 16 is "to prescribe the accounting treatment for property plant and 
equipment." The principal issues in accounting for these assets include recognizing the assets 
and determining their carrying amounts, depreciation charges and impairment losses related to 
the assets. The Standard's scope states that it "shall be applied in accounting for property, plant 
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and equipment except when another Standard requires or permits a different accounting 
treatment." lAS paragraph 7 outlines the recognition of the historical cost of Property, Plant and 
Equipment. According to the Standard, the historical cost of a fixed asset is recognized if two 
criteria are met: "I.1t is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow 
.to the entity; and 2.The cost of the item can be measured reliably" (lAS 16.7). 
After concluding that an item of property, plant and equipment should be recognized, a 
company must determine how to accurately measure the value of the asset throughout its useful 
life. According to lAS 16, paragraph 15, property, plant and equipment should be carried at 
historical cost. The elements of cost include the purchase price, costs directly attributable 
bringing the asset to the location, and the initial estimate of the costs of dismantling and 
removing the item and restoring the site on which it is located. Directly attributable costs 
include costs of employee benefits arising directly from the construction or acquisition of the 
item of property, plant and equipment; costs of site preparation; initial delivery and handling 
costs; installation and assembly costs; costs of testing whether the asset is functioning properly 
(after deducting the proceeds from selling any items produced while bringing the asset to that 
location and condition) and professional fees (lAS 16.16-17). 
After establishing an asset's cost, an entity must use either the cost model or the 
revaluation model. As previously mentioned, the cost model is fairly straightforward. It simply 
states that property, plant and equipment should be carried at an amount equal to cost less 
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses (lAS 16.30), The revaluation 
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model is more complex and can only be used when the fair value of the asset can be determined 
with reasonable reliability. According to this model, property, plant and equipment should be 
carried at a "revalued amount" equal to the fair value of the asset at the revaluation date less 
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses after revaluation. Revaluations should occur 
fairly regularly to ensure that the carrying amount does not materially differ fron1 the fair value 
at the balance sheet date (lAS 16.31). 
When using the revaluation model, companies must also determine the amount of 
accumulated depreciation. The depreciation must then be treated in one of two ways: It could be 
restated proportionately with the change in the gross carrying amount of the asset so that the 
carrying amount of the asset after revaluation equals the revaluation amount. Alternatively, 
accumulated depreciation could be eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the asset and 
the net amount restated to the revalued amount of the asset (lAS 16.35). 
As an example, assume that Tennessee Company purchased a piece of equipment at 
January 1, Year 1 for $100,000. The equipment is expected to have a useful life often years and 
no residual value. The asset is accounted for using the revaluation model and is revalued every 
two years. At the end of Year 2, the equipment is appraised at a fair value of$85,000. 
The Gross Carrying Amount approach works in two steps: first, the accumulated 
depreciation is written off; then, the equipment is adjusted to the revalued amount. 
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The journal entries to record the change in the equipment's value are as follows: 
To eliminate accumulated depreciation: 
Accumulated Depreciation 20,000 
Equipment 20,000 
To adjust the building to a revalued amount: 
Equipment 5,000 
(85,000-80,000) 
Revaluation Surplus(SE) 5,000 
The proportional method uses the amounts calculated below to write up the asset's value based 
on the proportional change in the asset's carrying amount. 
Calculation of the Proportional Method: 
Equipment 
Less: Accumulated Depreciation 
($100,000/10 * 2 years) 
Carrying Amount 
Cost before 
Revaluation: 
100,000 
20,000 
80,000 
x 85,000/80,000 
x 85,000/80,000 
x 85,000/80,000 
Revalued 
Amount: 
106,250 
21,250 
85,000 
The journal entries to record the proportional change in the asset's value based on its appraised 
value are as follows: 
Equipment 6,250 
(106,250-100,000) 
Accumulated Depreciation 
(21,250-20,000) 
Revaluation Surplus (SE) 
(85,000-80,000) 
1,250 
5,000 
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To calculate the revalued equipment and depreciation amounts, the cost before 
revaluation and original accumulated depreciation is multiplied by an indexed amount, which is 
the proportion of the revalued amount to the original carrying amount. The accounts are then 
adjusted to reflect the changes based on the revalued amount. The excess of the original carrying 
amount to the revalued amount is credited to an equity account titled 'Revaluation Surplus', 
which is described below. 
According to lAS 16, if the revaluation causes an increase in the carrying amount of the 
asset, the increase should be credited directly to stockholders' equity under the title 'Revaluation 
Surplus', which is the case presented in the example above. However, the increase should be 
recognized in an income staten1ent account such as profit or loss if it reverses a revaluation 
decrease of the same asset previously recognized in profit or loss (lAS 16.39). lfthe revaluation, 
however, causes a decrease in the carrying amount of the asset, the decrease should be 
recognized as profit or loss. lfthere is a credit balance in the revaluation surplus, then the 
amount should be debited to stockholder's equity (lAS 16.39). Examples will again clarify the 
complexities of the process. 
Using the previous scenario, recall that Tennessee Company purchased a piece of 
equipment for $100,000. The equipment is expected to have a useful Ii fe of ten years and no 
residual value. The equipment is accounted for using the revaluation model and is revalued 
every two years. At the end of Year 2, the equipment is appraised at a value of$85,000. 
The calculation of the equipment's current book value is detailed below: 
Original Book Value: 
Less: Accumulated Depreciation 
Book Value, end of Year 2: 
100,000 
(20,000) 
80,000 
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Using the Gross Carrying Amount approach, the journal entries to record the change in the 
equipment's value are as follows: 
To eliminate accumulated depreciation: 
Accumulated Depreciation 20,000 
Equipment 20,000 
To adjust the building to a revalued amount: 
Equipment 5,000 
(85,000-80,000) 
Revaluation Surplus(SE) 5,000 
Two more years have passed. At the end of Year 4, the equipment is re-appraised at a 
fair value of$55,000. According to lAS 16, Tennessee Company must recognize the decrease in 
the asset's carrying amount first by removing any previous Revaluation Surplus, then by debiting 
a loss account (lAS 16.40). 
Book Value, end of Year 2: 
Less: Accumulated Depreciation 
(85,000/8 year useful life * 2 years) 
Book Value, end of Year 4: 
85,000 
(21,250) 
63.750 
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The journal entry to record this decrease in the equipment's value is as follows: 
To eliminate accumulated depreciation: 
Accumulated Depreciation 21,250 
Equipment 21,250 
To adjust the building to a revalued amount: 
Loss on Revaluation (IS) 3,750 
Revaluation Surplus (SE) 5,000 
Equipment 8,750 
Two years later, at the end of Year 6, the asset is appraised at $45,000. The previous 
carrying amount was $55,000, so the accumulated depreciation would be $18,333 ($55,000/6 * 2 
years). The asset's new carrying amount is $36,667 ($55,000 - $18,333). Therefore, Tennessee 
Con1pany now recognizes an $8,333 increase in the asset's value. According to lAS 16, the 
Company must first allocate some of this amount to an income statement account "to the extent 
that it reverses a revaluation decrease of the same amount previously recognized in profit or 
loss" ( lAS 16.39). The excess will be credited to stockholder's equity. 
Equipment 8,333 
Profit on Revaluation (IS) 3,750 
Revaluation Surplus (SE) 4,583 
There are certainly other issues that surface with the application of the revaluation model, 
but the most common differences have been explained above. With all of the differences in the 
cost and revaluation models, many may feel uncomfortable with the approach because of the 
frequent changes in profit and equity accounts that go along with the re-appraisal of assets. 
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However, as the revaluation approach becomes better understood, more companies are likely to 
report their plant assets at fair value. 
Revaluation Approach in Practice: [NG Group N. V. 
Since the European Union's adoption ofIFRS, many companies have begun applying the 
revaluation approach allowed for in lAS 16 in valuing their plant assets. Global financial 
services firm ING Group N.V., based in the Netherlands, began applying the fair value approach 
to its "Property in Own Use" in 2005. In examining the company's most recent financial 
statements, readers might gain a better understanding of the application of the revaluation 
approach as discussed in lAS 16. Selected information from the company's 2007 Annual Report 
is attached in Appendix A. 
The annual report begins with the auditor's report to shareholders and management. 
ING's 2007 audit report states that the audit was conducted in accordance with the Public 
Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) of the United States. The auditors, En1st & 
Young Accountants in Amsterdam, issued an unqualified opinion, indicating that the statements 
were fair and there were no material misstatements. According to the auditors, the statements 
were presented in conformity with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the 
European Union (ING Annual Report 240). 
lNG's 2007 Consolidated Balance Sheet included Property and Equipment as a line item, 
with a total of €6.2 billion. The Balance Sheet directs users to Note 8. Before exploring Note 8, 
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it is important to examine Section 2.1.1 of the financial statenlents, which discusses the critical 
accounting policies implemented by the company during the development of the statements. 
According to this section, "property in own use" is stated at fair value as of the balance sheet 
date. The fair value is determined by regular appraisals by "independent qualified valuers". The 
company summarizes its interpretation and implementation of lAS 16.39 in its Accounting 
Policies for the Consolidated Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss (ING Annual Report 101). After 
considering the company's accounting policies, financial statement readers continue exploring 
the fixed assets by analyzing Note 8 to ING's consolidated financial statements, which further 
analyzes the line item "Property and equipment" as listed on the company's balance sheet. This 
note contains a breakdown of the aggregate "property and 
equipment" amount into various components, including the revaluation amount. In disclosing 
the changes in the property in own use account, the company recorded a revaluation in the 
"Changes in property and equipment" as a decrease of€60.0 million in 2007. This "revaluation 
surplus" amount is further examined when it is calculated and is disclosed as follows (ING 
Annual Report 119): 
Revaluation surplus: 
Opening balance 
Revaluation in year 
Released in year 
Closing balance 
2007 
693 
19 
(79) 
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As this calculation shows, the difference between the closing balance of€633.0 million in 2007 
and €693.0 million in 2006 is equal to the €60.0 million, which is accounted for by a revaluation 
in 2007 of€19.0 million and €79.0 million released in 2007. This amount also confirms the 
decrease of €60.0 million disclosed earlier in Note 8. 
ING's decision to implement the revaluation approach has caused changes in its financial 
statements. While the financial effects of this decision are still being determined, the company's 
financial statements demonstrate the importance of adequate disclosure. Exan1ining the 
staten1ents as well as the notes helps explain the practical application of the very complex 
reporting and disclosure requirements of the revaluation approach. 
Conclusions 
Though the cost model has historically been considered a more accurate approach for 
valuing fixed assets, the revaluation model, based upon some measure of fair value, appears to 
more accurately reflect the current value of a company's assets than historical cost. This paper 
presented arguments that using fair value for plant assets is consistent with the qualities of useful 
accounting information, as presented in SFAC 2. Additionally, a discussion of lAS 16 outlined 
many of the details of the revaluation approach, providing several examples. Finally, examining 
the financial statements of a company that applies the revaluation approach depicted how the 
approach is applied in practice. The revaluation approach as presented in lAS 16 is likely to 
become more common with the upcoming convergence of U.S. and International accounting 
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standards into a single worldwide authority. Given this probable merger, it is important for 
current and future practitioners to understand the specifics of the revaluation model. 
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d'2signlng, ~1ntj mc'1intditllng internal control leli?'/ant to the prep,lJ,Zltiol"l Jnd fail presentation of til€' annual 
accounts. that are free from rrils~.tatement. ',vhether du>E' to frau(1 or error; se-Iecting and appl~'in9 appropriate 3((Ountlng poli(l€s; 
and makJn9 d::COuntin9 Estlmatt?~. mat are reasonatlle in the ClfCUn)5tanCI?S, 
AL>.1,''{or's responsitif.i'tf 
Our responsibility i5 to an opinion on ttle annual accounts baser:J on our audit \~econducted our audit in accord.ance ,tiith Dutch 
la' ..... and the stan(lards Public Company .Accounting OJersight Boord (United States), Thisla'N and the-,:;e standards require tllat 
wmply wittl ethical rE-qutrt:rnents and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonabl€' assurance whet!"ler the annual account~, are free 
from material mkistatement 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and (lisclosures in the annual accounts. Tlie 
procE'(iures ~.efected dt-pend on the auditor's including th"" assessment of the risks of material misstatem€'nt of tile annual 
accounts" \.vtlether due to 'fraud or error. In those riSK a5SE-SSments. thE' auditor considers tmemal control relevant to the entity'S 
preparation and fair presentation of the annual accounts in or(ler to d"?Si(;m au(lit tllat arE' appropriate In the drcurnstances 
An audit includes evaluatinoj the appropriateness of a«(our.tmg p(JIicj,~s ~;nd th€ reason.::it""-'ness of ;:l(countin9 ",,::,tlrrk1t"-'~. 11l;:l(]E-
by rnanag€'rn>:-nt. ,1) ':,'toll e~aluatln':l tl'12 over,311 prt?sentarion 01 tli'" annual accounts 
In our of'lr!i()n, tlh:- ,:oll~[,h(jdt€'d annu.'li )(Ol.Jnt:. (11',.''2 j till':;' .in,) f.::ill '11'2,',' tll~ tinan::ial r:o:,':'itkYl IN(~ l.~r(:>'''I) ~LV. ;::c H (JE'(21n1"~1 
:In.:J of It':, [.:-suit and It(, c3sh fb,N~ for mt2 m.:.-n ":'l'I(lf:(J In KC:'I(I,.1I'1(p ':,'lttllntf?tTI,1tlon.31 Fln,:'!fKlal ~:.Cpi)ltln9 ':.t.::;neJ.:lllj::, 
,1(loP<?(i t,:? th,;: Europ<?:m Union ancj \',dttl f\irf 2 of Dllt.;!', (J';il 
In ':'1.11 ">':'11',1011" ttli-?' j:Jc:,r,:.nt (omv,ny annl,,,'!1 J<<.ounL ,j tru~ .in<:1 1,'111,'1'7'1'.' tI',,:.1Irk1n':kil P<Y5ltlon of IN!:, I.;'ro;:.r' N './ ·3t 31 
[''':'(;:Oll,I)"",2(107 of It~. result forth;:. t!l€'n d),j.;,d "'I](»I':1.~r, .. '" '."",ttl P,:'trt <;, Of Be.ok 2 of til':;' Dm:tI (Ivll'",I.)(:I", 
unrJ€r 23S!j r; p':111 p of the [;.I.lt(h ei'/II (0(1,:., ;,Vi? reF,,:·rt to tliE.' ,;>xtent of our (Ol"np€tenc;~, that the 
is consistent wittl the dnnua! .21((!,:.lIJnts.j~ lequirt:t l by 2:391 ';ut,4 of HIi;' Dutch Civil (()Ij<? 
Amsterdam, 17 March 2008 
For Ernst & Young ,A((Ount.3nts 
Signed by CB Boogaart 
2.1 (onsolidatE-d <:tllnu~1 ,j(l·IXJfl1~. 
Consolidated balance sheet of ING Group as at 31 Decenlber 
(.!Ish and balarr::GS v,ith central barks I 
Amount:!. due from banks 
Rnancial assets at f'l ir ~'a lu~ through 
- trading assets 
-jn'~Qstm",nts for ris.k of policyt1old2r~ 
- non-trading derivatiws. 
-desIgnated as at falrwlue through profit'and loss 
Irt .. estments 
- a\>ailztbh~-for-$i'!I'" 
- held-to-rnaturity 
loans ard ad"arr::es to customers 
Re<lnSl.lranl:l'l contracts 
InlfGstments In associate! ' 
R",::il '"'sta(~ invor.i:lrmmts·' 
ProPi?rty and .£quiprnentt! 
IntangiblE:- a$;: ... t$ :;' 
DefEfre-::J acquisition costs 
Otl1o>r am?t, 
Toull,~"ts 
EQUITY 
Shar~oldEf~' ~uity Ip;.;r~nt) 
Minonty i nt.::>r.::,;t5 
Total equit:~ 
UABIUTltS 
Pr\!'ferEn::" $hares B 
Subordinated IC6rIS 14 
Debt H!curities in issue 
Oth2rborro\"100 fund; 
Insuranc~ and i nilestm .. nt contracts;'? 
,A,mounts dl.le to banks lii 
Customer deposits ardother fU~cJs()n deJ)osit h 
Rnancialliablliti,!~, al fa.ir valuQtI1~~ prcfit and 
- trading Habilities 
-non-trading derivatiws. .. ..... ,.. ... 
- d~i9l1.ated as at fair iIiIluGthrough pro~!!ndJOSs 
Otharliabil ities 2 . 
Tot311iabUities 
1007 20(rb 
12.~.O6 
4U15 
193,213 1~?,917 
114,827 110,547 
'~637 6,521 
11.453 6,425 
215.891 293,921 
U;,!S3 17.660 
552.964 474.4'::7 
5,874 6,':":,29 
5,014 4,;4.: 
4.829 6.974 
6.237 6,031 
5,740 ;,::,22 
10,692 10,1'5: 
40,099 3FI':;= 
u1:d10 1 ~ 21~·j. '3<~) 
37,20g 
2.323 
3'},531 
21 
7,325 6:314 
66,995 
21,058 
265.7t2 
166.972 
52S~~J6 496,680 
148;988 127,975 
6)51 4,934 
11.882 13,702 
0,859 38,278 
~t:272:!19 1,185,092 
Monday 24 
Monday 25 
101 
Trh: "j,c)UP:, irl','<?5tm.;-nt m (n.:.t ,')1 .~ny ar:(urnuL:ltE',:j 1f1'lp,;irnl.:..r,t 1iI':!lJrI':'~ 9,x"jv',illl t l"::"i'itltl':'(i Ul }(iI'JI'"ltl,)n nl':' ':'[)'Jp". 
,;hJfe (jf It:; P')Sh3' ':jI.lISltiOfl r:,r'lflt~, ')1 rE-(':t(Jr·ise1j In tn", r'r;:'flT~lll;J .)(count :in ,j Its sl'I,'tJe (.j P()~kK(]UISItI\)n 
In r,:.;~r'/E'~, I':' rt;.(()'~lrw)E'{J in TIll'- ,:Ulfll,Il1t!\,,:. POjt',710:ji,lISlti')Il" c,!I;I'tIli'l tll;,:. ,m-,,:,um (,r t!',,,, 
IFl'J,.<:ttY'tPf,t ',A,ItV?I'1 I,jroups st'lare IO'5,Si?'> In ,11', j~~("]atJ2 ,:.quals 01 ,:,xcet'·'J:. In th,:. ,:in',. otlkf I,In~,,:.(ured 
reCO?i'iables, tI1e Group IjOE'S not rewgnl;,E' furtl'r€'1 tJnlt?~,s It ~':':iS tn<un.:(1 ot;,llg,Hlorr 01 mad.: payrnt:nts on t'ell·jlf of tlk ,):'S(l(L:l(';', 
Unrealised gains, on transa(tions bet'.veen the Group and Its J:>SO(lates art? E'lirninated to tl'lt' e~lent of tile Group's Interest in tI'II': 
a~,so(iates, UnrE-allsed losses are also eliminated ul'Il€';~ the transaction prcNldes evidence an irnpairmt?nt of the asS€t transferred. 
policies of associates have bE-t-n changed where necessary to with the pOliCies adopted by tI,E' Group 
dates l)1 all material assc-:iates a re consistent with the r~portln.;l date of the 
For intl?r~st5 in Investment v;;ollicles the exlstE'n(1? of significant influence is determined taking Into acwunt bClth the Group's fmanCial 
Intere-sts for own risk and It role JS investment manager, 
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS 
R@I estate inve~,tments are Slated at fair value at the t.3IancE' SlleE-t dat.:;.. Changes In tilt? 
ft'corded in thE- r,rof!t an,jloss .?Io:ount On disposal tl'lI? diffen~nc€- bet1N!?en the sale 
amount resulting from revaluation; are 
to(;(JK value is n?co9ni~.t',j in the profit 
loss .,,,:,~ount 
Fall 'I,jlu\:' 01 real ""5t;,11:,,, ilwt'strn~nts is based on re9ular appraisals tJY ind.:?j)eM-E'nt qualified valuers. Eacl'l )'ear:1 valuation i~, made, eiUkl 
by an independent valuer or internally, of Indexation IS used wIlen a is valu~,j InternJIlv. The ImJ",:·: is b..m·(j lXI 
the r€'Sults of thE Independent '~aluatlons It) period Market and disposals rna.:l;::. bv the Group. al", 
rnonitol,:,.<l pan of me pnxedures to o.}::v tl'l", 11l(I,:,x.<ltlOn mettK,(loIOQ',' .AII proper'lle'o <11'::- valu.:-,:1lf'1(lE-pendE'ntl, •. n le,)st e,'ery 
5 \'E',7-IIS 
PROPERTY A.ND EQUIPMENT 
held f,)( 0'.'1'11 u::.e <ire :~ut':'(1 ,::;t till '",;due ,cit tit"" t,,jlaIKe ':;I'l~t rJjte Inue,]':.e:. If) tl,,~ (3IT"ing arn("unt ,'iflSln':1 .)1'1 
rE>v,1IUc';tIOn of i-irl'j ,'11)(1 tJuiI.:Jin9: I1el(1 for J)';,1"1 '",';:iIU,jt\o:,n r",s,:.r'~e in :.I·j,:if~I·Jokl~·I: "'WUW h,oeasf2) tIIat (,lf$et 
prE-VIOl,):, of tile ~,Jmi? 3:,,;,:.t al":' .:11",1'3",0 th,:,. redluitic,n re:~rVE- (Jit'eOI\' In 311 ,;,tn':'l Jfe (1'I,ilq",rJ tc ti,,,;: 
pr{lflt ,:WI,j ,.~(r:c'unt tl'IZIt :, IE'i1iUJtIOf) CIE"]'':,:fk 011 th"" :")1,1,,, .J~,';.E-t 1E'(';;lnl~.E-,:j III nd pmflt ,:11", 'rE<:C';lr"'f:d 
in tile Jjlofit arK] Irj',C, ,'(count [)"'I;rt2(Jatlon I, tl.:1~,.:\:1 \)n mE: iair \'~11i";':" ,:1i1(J lI't;;, 2stlmat.:(1 u',Piul Ilf", \in <l~rJ,,"f,31 '(':','110:" 
D>2PE'<:L.'lU(,f[ cakui3t.;;,:J on3 ,;trCii9hHin" ;ILj:'OS.,il tl'1i: I"'v)hkith)n r,os~rv'2 i', tlJl'I':.f::rr,:'1 «J let.'!II'Je:! f:'ClrTlll1<l': 
011 rt'qul'11 appl al'<i I';, ilYlepeMent qualifl.:;.j \aIU01':;;utISE'(IU~nt E'ipt>n:Jltl,ll.;:' 
tII,)t futur>2 .:-(·:mornJ( ,x,sC(k'lttld 'Nitl, tI',€-I1i?IYI ';';111 flo~ ... t(:o tilE' 
Property under construc.tlon 
1f',,:III,j~d 
an'] til'; 
Land and buildings uMer construction (including r@1 estate investments) are ~.tated at th€ 
costs incurTt"d up to thE' balance sheet dati? plus borrowing costs incurred during (onstructlon 
slJpi?fvision expeonses, where necessary, Ie.;s irnpJirmt?nt lOS$€'3 , 
anlil)utable purchase ami construction 
th~ Group's (J/,'n dev'€loprnent and 
Property held for s.ale 
Property hdd for sale comprises properties obtained from fOI'E:'dosures and property d€'<'eloped for sale for \.\1II(h there is no speclfieall), 
nEogotiated contract. n,ese properties are stated at tl"lE' IOW'er of cost and net realisable value, Cost includes borrowing (osts, N€-t 
realisable vdlue is the estlmat€-d pri(€ in thE' ordinary course of business, less .applicable variable selling expen~.es. Where the nE't 
realisat,lE' 'lalue IS lower than ml? amount, ttle impairmE-nt r€:(orded In me profit anlj loss ,Kcount 
Property under development for third parties 
under d€'vE-lopme-nt wl'l!?r'? thEn:- not ~'et a ne~p::::'tk1t",d contract I::' rnE-asured at diP?(t con:;truction (ost Inwrr",d up 
s/leet dc'lt":?, inclu(jin9 borro·.ving IncLirred constru(tlCJrJ and thE' Group sown dirt?ctty attnbutabl.:: clevf::'loprn",nt 
,1M supi?rvision e;(p€'nS251i?S~, any ImpalrmE-nt 1r);Se~. r'!i)flt I:' re(ogrllSi?,j u~ln9 til;;' {ornpi>2tiS'(1 (Ontract rnE-tl'If).j (ornpl-etlon (Iat~ of 
thE' property). 
Prcp<?l1V uncleI' (leVelopment ':d',;;r~ thE-IE-
f,jta profit r8:()~llItion" 
Monday 26 
2.1 Consolidated annual accounts 
Notes to the consolidated balance sheet of ING Group 
in cornpo~.ltjon of the group relates mainly to the de-consolidation of Real estate funds as a result of the reduction of 
ING's <,n.:nel'lOIOlfl(J in tli€Se fun(ls, 
Tr~~~erat~~----------------__ --~~~7----~~~ 1.l02 
),527 
___________________ 4....;.,8~·29_· ___ __ 
:t!e tot.il JmOLJnt of rent~11 incorne In the pII)1it <1nd '(!')~, ,'1((ount for tri".: ~'~ar .:nd':-(j 31 D;:;..::&nd)H 2(11)7 EU~: 41);' miili(·n 
EI)R .:l?4 IlJilllC,t'; .. Hv;. t,AJljITI(;urlt (,>rltlniy=·nt l",fiT rE'(··)9nl~""d Iri tlk ~'I(!fH arl.] lOSS .3,,:,::·)unt Tor th.,. ,,';Ie.'if enrt.,.(j [)e:;o.ml:,<':1 
2005 
2004 
2003 
EIJR 14 million EI.~: 14 million! 
g PROPERTY AND EQUIPMHJT 
o 
o 
~ ____ ~ ___________________________________ ~206~7 ______ ~~ 
2,()69 use 
Equipm~ 
Assets undi!r opErating lea~ 
1,270 
2/~ 
1.312 
________________________ 6;;,.:.,;;:;;23;,;..7 __ --'~.~_ 
Bankirq operations 
fl 011 ~'!.it'" 1I1,,,,,:,tlfI"'nt'.: th'i1 Q011';'1.11-":1 
ff'Jilil()lI Tl'1,;.l,>lc'ti '1iTl'.lI,;!)t ':'1 1111"."\ q:"", :itm',1 
Additions 
ChangGS in the oompcsitioo ofthQ group 
Triin~Ef' to and frcm 
Tran~efs to and frem """.A'_>'~' 
Deprooatiorl 
~/a luatiOflS 
~A;<rsal of Impairl'lW\ts 
rate ditf>?rence~ 
CI0'5il'¥,l balance 
Gross carrJi~ amoont as ilt 31 O«emoor 
AcrumulJted cjQl:feciatico as at 31 
Acwmulated impairments, il!i at 31 
Net boot: va lue 
RliWatuOltkm surp1ui 
OPQnm';J bali!rtce 
R@'13luatJDrI In jQar 
ReleilS;?Cl in year 
CIOSI~::) baian(~ _______ _ 
20)4 
2003 
Aooruons 
Chan<Jl?S inthe of the group 
Disposals 
Oeprocialion 
Impairm~f1t5 
Exd1ange rate differences 
Other cha nge5 
Closif);j balance 
Gro:.s carrying an100nt a~ at =:1 De<:ember 
ft,(cumulateddl?J:H?clatiCfi 05 at 31 December 
AccLlmulat,gd impalrmOlnts as at 31 Dli<l7!mt'Olr 
NGt boo~: </JIU ... 
-]9 
-60 
14 
-P 
",-:~9, 
2,069 
2,943 
-708 
-166 
"2,069 
6921 
19 
,,:]9 
-44 
-4 
-64 
76 
4 
... ;221 
2,883 
-669 
_ __ , ___ 633 ____ .. _.~-:... 
El.lf; ~! nlllll')n,21'1i)6 EUk~"~i.'rnilll<)rl·' 
million, 
-9 
-1 
-3 _I.) 
3 11 
281 233 
',763 1499 
-1,481 ... 1216 
-1 
--.. -.--~ 
-63 
-216 ... 222 
-1 ... 1 
-17 -26 
-37 
-
989 l,C,29 
V}5() 
-1,959 -L699 
4,70 
-3.440 
-3 
Monday 27 
119 
-.1 
Monday 28 
2.1 Consolidated annual accounts 
Notes to the consolidated balance of ING Group 
Ott,;r t;..;'$,~.j -:lIJt ~~~t~ h(d' 
2007 ___ .. '_::'",::~ __ ._ .. _ .. _.......:;._-:;-: Ciperllng -biiiiii:;;:e:---·---·---·--------- ----·'2,671 
AdditiOn) 1.396 1, l~t 
Changes in the composition of the gl"lC4.JP 417 
[;is!=C<X!IS 
[:-apr.;datic'fi 
-417 
-7m 
2 
-4 
2(107 
------, 
2,685 
18 1,393 
-46 nl 
-417 
-11~' 
-724 
EAchan9'? rat,;. differen:es 
balanci? 12 14 2.63:-
GFOiS c~rrying amount as at 31 {)9cemb ... r 
,t.A:cumuldt ... j dEf,JFl2Ciation as at 31 C-.ec;;.mb~ 
7Q 5,241 ?977 
Depreciation or a~,~.E-ts under opE-rating l€'asE'~ I:, ilxiud€'d In tile profit and I()::.~, ,j((Ount In otrler In(On1€' as a ;je(luC!lon from operating 
ll'lcome 
No inclivl.:ItJc'll Op.:-r.jtlFlI~ le<l'3e ria'!> terrrr:; ,ind condition:; that materially affect the ,~mount, tlrnin9 or certaint,' of thE' consolk1ated ':asr, 
flew,·';. of tll':- Group 
ThE' Group leasE'S asset~. to third parties under 0p'HatlnIJ least-s 3slt-ssor. The future minimum lease fXiymE-nts to be received uncler non-
cancflkitJh? operatin9 leases are as follCMIS: 
year 
1 year but less than 5)'Gi1r5 
More than 5 years 
